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Our centres in the UK

    Dalguise, Perthshire

    Winmarleigh Hall, Lancashire

    Caythorpe Court, Lincolnshire

    Boreatton Park, Shropshire

    Liddington, Wiltshire

    Barton Hall, Devon

    Osmington Bay, Dorset

    Little Canada, Isle of Wight

    Marchants Hill, Surrey

    Windmill Hill, East Sussex
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Winmarleigh Hall
Lancashire, England
Highlights
◾ Close to the cities of York, Manchester and Liverpool
◾ 20 fantastic adventure activities to choose from
◾ 50 acres of gardens, parkland and woodland
◾ Formally a spectacular Victorian estate
◾ Four indoor games rooms
◾ Private lake for watersports

Location
PGL Winmarleigh Hall,  
Church Lane, Winmarleigh, 
Preston, Lancashire, PR3 0LA

Airport Transfer Times
 Manchester - 1hr
 Birmingham - 2hrs 15mins

Eurostar Terminal
 London

Ferry Terminal
 Dover
 Portsmouth

Capacity
290

Age Range
7-17 

Dates
English Language Programme 
PGL operates throughout the year 
for closed groups.
For arrivals between 15 July 2017 
and 5 August 2017 the standard 
summer programme will be 
available.
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Accommodation
Purpose-built modern accommodation blocks.
Students            En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Party Leaders   En suite single or twin rooms

Facilities 
■ Drying rooms    ■ Floodlit activity area    ■ Football pitch     
■ Games rooms   ■ Lake    ■ Leaders’ bar   ■ Leaders’ lounge  
■ Shop

Abseiling All Aboard Archery Canoeing  Challenge Course Climbing  
Fencing Giant Swing High Ropes Course Jacob’s Ladder Low Level Ropes Course  
Orienteering Problem Solving Quad Biking Raft Building Sensory Trail  
Survivor  Trapeze  Vertical Challenge  Zip Wire

Activities

Evening Entertainment Programme
■ Ambush    ■ Campfire    ■ Capture the Flag    ■ Cluedo    ■ Disco    
■ Passport to the World    ■ PGL Sports Night    ■ Photo Challenge    
■ Quiz Show    ■ Robot Wars    ■ Snapshot    ■ Splash    ■ Wacky Races    

Excursion Options
Liverpool
Manchester
Lancaster
Blackpool
York
Chester Zoo

Liverpool
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Sample Menu

Important Information

Breakfast
■ Choice of breakfast cereals
■ Assorted yoghurts ■ White & brown toast 
with preserves ■ Fresh fruit ■ Porridge oats 
with cinnamon & brown sugar 
■ Grilled sausages  ■ Scrambled eggs 
■ Baked beans  ■ Vegetable sausages (V)

Lunch
■ Tomato soup served with a choice of 
breads  ■ Baguettes and wraps with 
various fillings e.g. chicken strips 
■ Tuna & sweetcorn ■ Roasted vegetables 
& cheese (V)  ■ Tortilla chips ■ Salad bar

Dinner
■  special soup ■ Beef lasagne 
■ Fish fingers ■ Vegetable stir fry with 
noodles (V) ■ Fresh carrots 
■  green beans  ■ Chips 
■ Salad bar ■ Ice cream

Lost Property
All personal items should be clearly named. 
We strongly recommend that all valuables are 
left at home.

Laundry
A weekly laundry service for clothes is 
available. Bed linen is provided for all 
guests and is changed weekly. Guests 
will need to bring their own towels. We 
recommend one towel for showering and 
another towel for wet/dirty activities.

Cleaning
Bins are emptied everyday and rooms are 
cleaned thoroughly once a week.

Guest Behaviour
Please refer to our online Code of Practice 
document for our Code of Conduct for 
visiting groups. 
www.pgl.co.uk/cop

First Aid
All our Activity Staff hold an eight hour 
Emergency First Aid Certificate and a 
number of Senior Staff hold a First Aid at 
Work Certificate. This allows the immediate 
application of any first aid treatment required. 
Cold storage for any medication can be 
arranged if required.

Insurance
We are able to arrange insurance cover for 
visiting groups through our existing provider. 
Please contact us for details.

Safety
We are proud of our excellent safety 
record which is due to the diligence and 
care of our staff. For your peace of mind, 
a summary of our safety management 
systems is available in our online Code 
of Practice document. Where required, 
our activities are inspected and approved 
by the Adventure Activities Licensing 
Authority (AALA). Annually updated risk 
assessments are also available for all our 
activity centres and we comply with the 
latest government guidelines on the health 
and safety of pupils on educational visits.
www.pgl.co.uk/safety
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Centre Map

Kit List

Clothing
We recommend old clothing for taking part in activities. As well as clothes for 
excursions/evening, please bring the following:
■ Fleeces/sweatshirts for cold weather 

(most activities are outside)
■  Long-sleeved T-shirt (to cover arms  

for some activities)
■  Trousers/leggings (not jeans) for activities

■ Trainers/shoes for activities and old  
trainers/shoes for wet activities

■	 Socks covering ankle for some activities
■	 Waterproof jacket
■	 Baseball cap/hat for hot weather

Other essentials
■	 Wash bag (including soap/shampoo etc.)
■	 2 large towels
■	 Plastic bottle for drinks
■ Sunscreen (summer)
■	 Pen and paper
■	 Small bag/rucksack for day trip
■	 Plastic bags/bin liners (for wet items) 

labelled with your name
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Blackpool | Half-day excursion
Town trail  – An opportunity to explore a traditional English seaside town, with free time on the 
beach and pier.

Sample Itinerary
 ◾ Depart centre (travel time approx 45mins)
 ◾ Arrive at Blackpool and begin town trail along the comedy carpet and North Pier
 ◾ Free time on seafront and time for shopping
 ◾ Board coach and depart Blackpool
 ◾ Arrive back at Winmarleigh Hall

(head counts are taken at regular intervals throughout the excursion)



Lancaster | Half-day excursion
Lancaster Castle – with its Roman origins this castle has seen many events over the years and 
has protected the city from marauding tribes from the North.  

Town trail - Explore the historic city of Lancaster on foot.

Sample Itinerary
 ◾ Depart centre (travel time approx 45mins).
 ◾ Arrive at Lancaster (town centre)
 ◾ Start town trail
 ◾ Arrive at Lancaster Castle for tour
 ◾ Continue town trail and walk into city centre
 ◾ Explore city centre and free time shopping
 ◾ Continue town trail and return to coach
 ◾  Board coach and depart Lancaster
 ◾  Arrive back at Winmarleigh Hall

(head counts are taken at regular intervals throughout the excursion)

Lancaster Castle



Liverpool | Full-day excursion
Liverpool Museum – A real mix of historical artefacts, from Egyptian mummies to casts of 
dinosaur bones

Liverpool One Shopping Centre - World-class shopping in the heart of the city

Sample Itinerary
 ◾ Depart centre (depending on centre)
 ◾ Arrive in Liverpool
 ◾ Follow the trail around the docks to the Liverpool Museum
 ◾ Enter the museum
 ◾ Leave the museum and walk towards the city centre
 ◾ Stop for packed lunch
 ◾ Free time for shopping in the city centre
 ◾ Meet back at meeting point and head back to coach
 ◾ Arrive back at coach and board
 ◾ Depart Liverpool
 ◾ Arrive back at centre

(head counts are taken at regular intervals throughout the excursion)



Manchester | Full-day excursion
Old Trafford – Guided tour of the home of Manchester United Football Club.

Imperial War Museum – The striking steel building was created to reflect the subject matter of 
war and how war continues to shape and change lives.

Salford Quays – Explore the regenerated quays area and an opportunity for free time and 
shopping.

Sample Itinerary
 ◾ Depart centre (travel time approx. 90mins)
 ◾ Arrive Salford Quays; explore heritage of the Quays on foot
 ◾ Free time for shopping
 ◾ Arrive at Imperial War Museum 
 ◾ Lunch on canal side
 ◾ Arrive at Old Trafford - Manchester United Football Club guided stadium tour and 

visit to Museum
 ◾ Board coach to leave Salford Quays
 ◾ Arrive back at centre

(head counts are taken at regular intervals throughout the excursion)


